
"balance among the States". We don't select our national 
sporting teams in this way and it would be even less appropriate 
to select the members of our highest Court on such a basis. 

The death of Mr. Justice Higgins in 1929 reduced the 
number of Victorians on the High Court from four to three but 
fortunately this did not prevent the Government of the day 
from appointing Owen Dixon K.C. to the Court. In 1969 the 
death of Mr. Justice Taylor reduced the number of New South 
Wales Judges on the Court from six to five but fortunately 
again this did not prevent the number of New South Wales 
Judges being restored by the appointment of Mr. Justice 
Walsh. 

It is indeed fortunate that the Government was not deterred 
from appointing Mr. Justice McHugh on his obvious merits 
merely because his appointment would increase the New 
South Wales Judges on the Court to four. One might venture 
the hope that henceforth the merit principle will be accepted by 
Governments of all political persuasions and that we will hear 
no more of proposals for appointments on any other basis. 

K.R. Handley 
* Hirsute appearance affected by Handley Q.C. so he could 
pass as a Tibetan monk while trekking in the Himalayas at 
Christmas.

Letter to the President 

Dear Ken,
Black Xmas 

For the last 3 years I have taken the hat around, with 
Carolyn Simpson,for Shirley Smith AO (Mum Shin) to raise 
money for her Xmas party. 

This year we raised six thousand seven hundred and 
ninetyfive dollars and 44 cents ($6,795.44). The greaterpart 
was from the N.S.W. Bar, with some from Judges and afew 
solicitors lookingfor injunctions onXmas Eve. Afew cheques 
are trickling in still and only two knockbacks. 

The money was used for (i) the Xmas party (ii) a new 
second hand fridge (iii) 143 hampers for black families in 
Redfern. 

There are too manyfor us to thank personally: Could this 
letter be tabled and noted in the Association's minutes. See 
you next year. 

En passant, Mum Shirl' s house in Stanmore was extended 
and repaired by the brothers Finnane. 

Regards, Ken Horler 

STEEVE 

pty It1 
incorporated in Vctor,a 

Phone Aidan Stokes on:
959-3344 

88 Walker Street, North Sydney, 2060. DX1 0592 North Sydney 
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